Can you find these items as you drive-through the LMC Fair Park at the SC State Fairgrounds?
I spy with my little eye...

Somewhere during your ride, look for the 93.5 van! Where do you spy it?

Can you find a Holiday Sea Serpent?
What is another name for a serpent?

Some green frogs playing a game. It’s called leap frog - have you ever played?

Be wowed when you find the tunnel of lights. It’s pretty hard to miss this big sight!

How many dinosaurs can you find? Can you name them?

I spy with my little eyes snowflakes in the south. A white Christmas in S.C. would be something to talk about!

Do you know the song the “Twelve Days of Christmas”? Can you find all twelve days?

Can you find Frosty with his wife? Bonus point if you know his wife’s name?

A carousel like the one at the fair. This ride puts magic in the air.

A football playing reindeer and Willy B. He might make the field goal. What do you think?

See if you can find a Nativity Scene? What is the baby’s name inside? Bonus point: What is the star’s name?